
While stocks last. Participating stores only. Refer to back page for details. Actual grown product, advanced examples & mass planting shown 
for effect. products not marked as packs are bare rooted.
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Potted Colour 
Flowering beautiful instant colour for your containers and garden beds. Selected varieties available. Single price $2.95ea.

Vibrant cool season colour
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$1798         each

The Lady Gardener 
Large full rosettes of rich pure apricot, pale 
toward the edge. A strong delicious tea  
fragrance with hints of cedar wood and vanilla. 

$20       10
for

hOT OFFeR

Available until Sunday 22nd July 2018

Iceberg Rose 
Possibly the most popular white rose. The shapely 
pure white double blooms are long lasting & very 
fragrant on a strong growing compact bush. 

Mr Lincoln Rose 
A very fragrant long pointed, dark-red buds 
opening to crimson.

Gold Bunny Rose 
High clusters of medium-sized, unfading, 
buttercup yellow blooms. Vigorous growth with 
repeat flowering.

$895        each

hOT OFFeRs

Our Rose Favourites

NeW ReLease



follow and like us on
*Pots not included.

Sudden Impact  
for Roses 1.5kg 
Improves quality 
and quantity of 
blooms.  
Organic based.

$1498          each

Serruria Blushing Bride 
Perfect in pots, with dainty  
long lasting flowers that are  
pretty in the garden or as  
cut flowers. 140mm pot.  

Protea Little Prince 
A compact King Protea  
selected for containers and  
small gardens which flowers year  
round and the birds love it. 140mm pot.

Camellia Volunteer 
An attractive flower. Opening 
to a soft pink and white, then 
deepening through the season 
to red. 180mm pot.

$1998          each
$1998          each

$2698           each

Just Joey Rose 
Enormous coppery apricot 
blooms on a small to medium 
size bush. A wonderful rich scent.

Blue Moon Rose  
Large lavender blue blooms on 
long slender stems. An excellent 
rose for the garden and make a 
great cut flower display. 

Peace Rose 
Large yellow double blooms 
flushed with pink. Sweetly 
scented.

$995        each

$995        each

$995        each

blooms

2

Plants Plus GroGanic 30L
Enhances plant growth. 
Improves soil hydration.  
Perfect for lawns and gardens.  
254-1498

Single price $12.98ea.

4 FOR
$38

muLTi buy

TOP 
VaLue



Prices stated are recommended only and do not include freight charges.  Stores are free to charge below these prices and/or to add freight charges into the 
price they charge to customers. Please see back page for full terms and conditions applicable to this promotion. Actual grown product may vary from images. 

Advanced examples and mass planting shown for effect. Products in this catalogue not marked as packs or pots are bare rooted. *Pot not included. 3

Fairytale Magic  
Floribunda Rose 
This multi gold medal winning rose  
is fully petaled, has light pink blooms  
with an apricot center and an enchanting fragrance.

Madame Anisette  
Hybrid Tea Rose 
This rose has a unique intoxicating  
Anise fragrance, reminiscent of liquorice, 
accompanied by a hint of spice and honey.

$1798          each
$1798          each

Thomas A Becket  
- David Austin Rose  
Large, light red blooms which  
mature to carmine red. Intense old  
rose fragrance with a strong lemon zest character.

Garden of Roses  
Floribuna Rose 
Full blooms in a mix of soft apricot  
and pink with a delicate fragrance  
cover this attractive compact bush.

$995        each

A fabulous collection of roses 
available in-store now!
Why not pick up one of our ‘How to set up a rose  
garden’ brochures when you visit us today...after all 
we know all you need to know about your garden!

Fire Opal Floribunda Rose
This stunning rose will delight  
you with its charming array of semi  
double blooms. The soft near white buds open  
to blush pink blooms that dance in the sunlight.

$1798          each

NeW ReLease
NeW ReLease

Unconvetional Lady  
Hybrid Tea Rose 
Delightfully fragrant. Glowing  
cherry red buds develop slowly into  
large, beautiful, deep pink blooms. 

$1798          each
$1798          each

$1798          each

NeW ReLease

NeW ReLease

NeW ReLease

Hellebore Molly’s White  
A stunning pure white flowering 
compact growing variety. Great for 
pots or garden beds. 175mm pot.

Hellebore Tutu  
Compact growth, semi-double pink-
purple blooms with delicate ruffled 
centres. Great for pots or garden 
bed. 175mm pot.  

Hellebore Angel Glow 
A delicate pale pink flowering  
beauty. Blooms heavily for many 
weeks. A great feature to brighten  
up shady spaces. 175mm pot.  

Hellebore’s $2495           each

Hellebore Anna’s Red  Small shrub that flowers in winter and early spring. Low maintenance requiring only moderate watering. 175mm pot. 

$1998           each

hOT OFFeR

NeW ReLease
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Fig Black Genoa  
Self-fertile fig produces 
large fruit with greenish-
purple skin.

Stella Cherry Tree 
This self-pollinating cherry 
produces heavy crops of large 
heart-shaped fruit with a dark 
red sweet flavoured flesh.

Leaf Curl  
Fungicide 
Spray 250g 
Provides a 
surface barrier 
to fungal 
diseases 
including leaf 
curl and black 
spot. 182-4333

Earthcore Cow 
Manure 25L
Assists with good 
plant growth and 
enriching garden 
soil. Suits all soil 
types. Single 
price $6.00ea.

$2995            each
$2995            each

Yates  
Lime Sulfur  
Spray 500ml 
A fruit tree and 
rose spray for 
prevention of leaf 
curl, powdery 
mildew, black 
spots, mites and 
aphids and other 
fungal diseases. 
209-3482

$1498           each

$1295         each

$20       4  
for

hOT OFFeR

Williams Syn Bartlett Pear Tree
Medium to large trees with sweet flavoured juicy 
fruit ideal for eating, stewing, juicing, preserving 
and drying. Needs cross pollinating.

Beurre Bosc Pear Tree
A beautiful pear, long in shape, rich cream flesh, 
high quality. Lasts well.

Pear Trees

fruit trees

4

See  
in-store  
for more  
inspiring 
how to  
brochures

$2995           each
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Peach Anzac Tree 

A white flesh freestone peach.  

An old fashioned favourite.
Winter is when bare rooted plants are 

available. Get new plants in the ground 
and established before the hot summer.

Moorpark Apricot Tree 
Most popular home grown 
apricot with crops of large, 
rich flavoured fruit. 

$2995            each

Trixzie Nectazee  
Nectarine  
A delightful dwarf Nectarine  
tree which bears delicious yellow  
fleshed full size fruit. Great for garden beds or pots.

DWaRF  TRee

Granny Smith Apple
An all purpose apple with firm crisp  
flesh and a pleasant tart flavour.

Plum Trees Apple Trees

$2998           each
$2995           each

Mariposa  
Plum Tree 

These plums are 
deliciously sweet and 
juicy with dark purple 

skin and dark red flesh.

Santa Rosa Plum 
Large first quality fruit, purplish-crimson 

in colour with a pale blue bloom. Flesh is 
yellow with a red blush coming from just 

below the skin.

Pink Lady Apple
A very crisp apple with a  
distinct sweet-tart flavour.

bare rooted
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$2495            each

hOT OFFeR

$4998             each
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Plants Plus Seed Potatoes 

Choose from a large range of popular and gourmet varieties including Desiree, 

Nicola, Pontiac, Ruby Lou, Sebago, Kipfler and Dutch Cream.  

$795        PacK

hOT OFFeR

*Selected varieties available
>Plant labels not included.
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Berries

Pea and Broad Bean  
Seed Range* 

Easy to grow and hardy. 
Varieties include  

broad bean, pea, sugar 
pea and dwarf  

pea seeds.FROm

 

$375       PacKEasy
  

to grow

$1298         each

Blueberry Sunshine
A highly sought after  
evergreen variety of blueberry, 
rich in anti-oxidants. 2L Pot

6

edibles

PLANTSPLUS quality

Herbs> 
Add fabulous flavour  
& aroma to your 
cooking by choosing from the 
most popular herbs. Basil, Parsley, 
Coriander or Thyme. 100mm pot.  
Single price $4.98ea.

5 FOR
$20
muLTi buy

$795      PacK

2pack 1pack

Plants Plus Nootka Raspberry
Highly resistant to fruit rot. Medium sized berry. 
Ideal for desserts, drinks and jams. 

Plants Plus Williamette Raspberry
Bears large, deep red, flavoursome fruit from mid 
to late summer. A biennial that performs best in 
full sun with plenty of water. 

Plants Plus Thornless Blackberry
Grow in your own backyard.  
Provides large sweet fruit.

4pack

PLANTSPLUS quality
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Plants Plus  
Giant Victoria Rhubarb  
Produces a prolific number of  
stalks, rich and full flavour.  

$795      PacK

Plants Plus Asparagus  
Mary Washington 
Produces spears September  
to December. Long lasting perennial  
vegetable, producing spears for up to 15 years.

$795        PacK

1pack

1pack

$1298         each

Lemon Eureka
Glossy green leaves & fragrant
fruit. Suitable for container 
growing. 2L pot.

$795      PacK

Plants Plus 
Shallots 
Easy to grow with 
a superb delicate 
flavour, each 
bulb produces 
several shallots 
for summer 
harvesting.

Pomegranate Mollar de Elche
One of the sweetest varieties. Excellent for 
juice or eaten fresh. A versatile healthy fruit 
high in anti-oxidants, vitamins and minerals.

$2998            each

hOT OFFeR

PLANTS
PLUS 

quality

Late winter is the ideal time to fertilise your garden. When spring 
arrives, your plants will have all the nutrients they need to put on 
a wonderful flush of strong and healthy new growth. Your whole 
garden will benefit from a feed of Plants Plus Blood & Bone. 

prepare

Elliot TroughsModern slimline lightweight troughs.  
Available in Stone and Lead colours.XLge 101 x 46 x 46cm  was $179.98  Now $143.98
Lge 80 x 38 x 38cm  was $99.98  Now $79.98
Med 51 x 31 x 30cm  was $49.98  Now $39.98

hOT OFFeR

20% OFF

Ridgemore U Pots
Stylish and refined design.  
A great strong lightweight planter. 
Colours available: Washed Grey 
and Black.

Small  23W X 36Hcm  $39.98
Medium  29.5W x 46Hcm  $69.98
Large  36W x 55Hcm  $99.98
X-Large 45W x 63Hcm $134.98

$3998           each

from

PLANTS
PLUS 

quality



All stores may not be participating in this sale.   
Your nearest participating store is

Weeping  
Flowering Cherry  
(Prunus Snow Fountains) 
Masses of single white flowers in spring.  
Excellent landscape feature plant. Short std 1.2m.

Acer October Glory  
Dark green foliage then  
excellent late autumn colour.  
Great tree for larger gardens.

$4995           each

$4995            each

Ornamental 
Pear (Pyrus 
Calleryana 
Capital)
Excellent for 
restricted areas. 
Lustrous dark 
green leaves 
changing to 
reddish-purple in 
late autumn.  
Reg size 1-1.2m.

New 
Season 
Tree Stock  
In Store 
NOW!
Varieties available in store will vary 
according to climate. Your local Plants 
Plus Garden Centre will have a range 
best suited to your local climate. F
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$2995           each

This catalogue has been prepared by a representative of the Plants Plus NSW buying group. Stores listed herein are independent businesses that are members of the Plants Plus group and trade 
under the Plants Plus banner. All stores may not be participating in this promotion. See the panel on this page for your nearest participating store. Prices stated are recommended prices and stores are 
free to charge below these prices. Prices stated do not include any freight charges and which participating stores may incur and choose to pass on to customers. Participating stores may add freight 
charges into the price they charge to customers for any of the products featured in this catalogue. Those stores will inform customers of this instore. Please be aware that due to the extensive range 
and physical size of the products displayed in this publication, many products, sizes and colours shown may not be in stock in all participating stores but can be ordered upon request. If a specific 
product becomes unavailable during the sale period every effort will be made to provide an equivalent product at the same price. Unless otherwise stated, accessories shown are not included in the 
price. Each store reserves the right to limit quantities sold to any one customer. All sizes shown are approximate only. We reserve the right to correct printing errors. Due to the printing process, colours 
may vary to the actual item. Actual grown product may vary from images.
Advanced examples and mass planting shown for effect. Products in this catalogue not marked as packs are bare rooted. These offers remain valid until Sunday 22nd July 2018 or while stocks last.

value

✔  Local knowledge 
✔  Inspirational Ideas
✔  Experienced Staff

✔  Extensive Range
✔  Expert Advice
✔  Quality Products

gardens

Cercis Forest Pansy
Elegant & small purple-foliaged tree with large heart-shaped leaves producing bright pink flowers in spring. (Pot not included)

$6998            each

hOT OFFeR

We Deliver

Native Specialists

Landscape Design & 
Construction Services

Loyalty Program

Gift Vouchers

Qualified staff

33-Nsw

Plants Plus 
Cumberland 

Forest 
95 Castle Hill Rd, 

West Pennant Hills, 
NSW 2125 

Phone: (02) 9871 3222 
enquiries@plantspluscumberlandforest.com.au 

www.plantspluscumberlandforest.com.au
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Cumberland
State
Forest

îs. 31369


